Wednesday, January 1, 2003: (New Year’s Day)
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of water
overflowing this stone path is a sign to you that major
events are going to continue to overwhelm you. This year
will bring many deaths from wars, terrorism, and natural
disasters. Your world is on the brink of a major war and
these instabilities could throw all of your markets into
turmoil. Prayer for peace and less killing can limit these
effects, but it is the one world people who desire more
fear and anxiety so they can control your freedoms with
threats to your security.
Wars and terrorism will be
focused to bring about the implementation of a national ID
that would require smart cards and eventually chips in the
hand. No matter what the reason, refuse to use these ID
cards and refuse chips in the hand, even if you are
threatened with jail or being killed. When such ID chips
are forced in the hand, then you will be going to your
refuges for My help. Refuse food, jobs and other promises
of the evil ones to take chips in the hand.
Better to
trust in Me and My help."
Jesus said: "My people, this brilliant object in the
sky will be quite visible to everyone and it will even
create fear in many. It will be the time of the Warning
when this object will appear.
It will be a miraculous
event guided by God that man can do nothing about it. This
will be a major sign in the sky of when everyone will be
visited by My Warning illumination of the soul. This event
and My Warning will be direct supernatural intervention
into your lives. It is partly being brought about at this
time because of man’s delving in parts of science that he
should not be, as in cloning. I have told you that I would
confound these demonic experiments by My own intervention.
I will allow man and the demons to go so far and then My
wrath will fall upon you.
There is no true need for
cloning or manipulating your plant and animal DNA. It is
only because you can do this and the evil one’s influence
that you are experimenting in areas that deal with new
life.
These
experiments
could
create
disease
and
unexpected deformed plants and animals that could upset the
balance of nature from My plan of creation. That is why My
angels will interfere with your evil work to make it
fruitless.
Accept life as I have given it because your
modifications will lead to disaster."
Thursday, January 2, 2003: (St. Basil & Gregory)
Jesus said: "My people, this boat in the vision
represents how you are traveling across the sea of life.

As with My apostles, you will come up against many storms
that will toss you about and test your faith. I was asleep
in one storm and My apostles woke Me up out of fear and I
calmed the waters. I actually chastised My apostles for
their little faith. Once the storm obeyed My command, they
started to understand My power. So when your perils seem
hopeless, call on Me and I will calm your storm as well.
Have faith that I will help you and guide you, and you will
be able to weather any trial.
Your Christmas season is
coming to an end, but My infant image will be with you all
year long. I have asked you to leave a small Christmas
scene on your altar all year long just so you can remember
My first coming is always pointed to My second coming.
Have trust and faith in Me and I will smooth out all of
your problems."
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, how can you have peace on
earth while you continue to plan for war? The one world
people are behind setting up this war in Iraq, especially
because of their oil interests. Even if Saddam complies
with all of the UN demands, it will not stop the regime
change that is really desired. America is carrying out the
desires of the rich people who desire control over Iraq’s
oil fields and an end to Saddam’s threats. The real cost
in lives and money does not seem to stop the planners of
the new world order. Continue to pray for peace because
this war could spread to other countries."
Jesus said: "My people, the weather in the Pacific
Ocean is generating some violent typhoons that have
devastated several islands. Many storms have been coming
ashore on your Western states that are unusual in the wind
intensity and the amount of rain. An El Nino is occurring
that is named after Me at Christmas. Many weather patterns
are changing and could cause you more violent weather this
year."
Jesus said: "My people, you have seen much activity in
Alaska and many other unusual locations. These earthquakes
are becoming more numerous and more severe. You will see
some serious loss of life when these start occurring in
more populated areas. These signs of the end times reveal
to you how vulnerable you are to all of these world
events."
Jesus said: "My people, the earthquakes that are
increasing will also precipitate a larger number of
volcanoes that will send much ash into the sky.
Again
these signs show you a world that is in turmoil as a

reflection of man’s increased sin. Some of these natural
disasters are a chastisement for man’s sinful behavior."
Jesus said: "My people, there has been much ado over
the amount of money being made on the latest movies at the
box office.
While fame and fortune are being shown in
these movies, heaven is not pleased with the violence, bad
language, and perversion shown in these movies.
They
become an occasion of sin for some and a bad influence on
the morals of children watching these evil movies. You are
seeing hard times, wars and violent crime daily, yet you do
not see how these violent movies are encouraging such bad
behavior.
Better to avoid these evil movies and do not
support more of the same."
Jesus said: "My people, you have seen several attacks
on oil tankers and fires of suspicious origin around fuel
depots. Terrorism on such fuel supplies and riots in oil
producing countries as Venezuela have caused some spikes in
your gas prices and even shortages in some places. Look
for more of these events that could threaten your fuel
supplies and the price of your fuel.
Many people have
spoke how these are not long term problems, but only a few
incidents could affect your war supplies.
War in the
Middle East could even affect these supplies as well."
Jesus said: "My people, your government has tried to
downplay the seriousness of North Korea producing nuclear
weapons. It is showing the double standard in Iraq where
production of such weapons is leading America to war.
There is nothing to be gained in North Korea and America
does not want to finance them or divide their military
attention from Iraq.
Your world of weapons of mass
destruction is becoming as bad as during the cold war with
Russia.
Proliferation of such weapons is bringing man
closer to the brink of mass destruction and the loss of
many lives.
Man should be praying for peace and
disarmament instead of becoming like an armed camp ready
for war. The evil one is stirring up these war drums and
America is desiring war to come.
War will never decide
your problems because it only causes hate and more
destruction. Pray for peacemakers to prevail before many
could lose their lives."
Friday, January 3, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this vision is a picture of
the desolation in the Church at the time of the schism.
There will come a time when My Church will be split into a
schismatic church and My faithful remnant. The schismatic
church will not believe in My Real Presence in My properly

consecrated Hosts, nor will they follow My Commandments in
regard to the sexual sins. Do not attend these schismatic
services because they will endanger your soul and My Real
Presence will not be there. Come to the underground home
Masses with My faithful priest sons. If you cannot find a
proper Mass, then call on Me in spiritual communion. Your
prayer life will be tested by this split in My Church, but
hold on to your blessed sacramentals, scapulars, and
rosaries for your protection.
Enjoy Adoration and the
proper Mass while you still have them, for the days of
desolation in My Church are not far off."
Saturday, January 4, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, My Jewish ancestry was built
around the Mosaic law based on the Ten Commandments of the
vision.
Many followed this law scrupulously in every
detail, but some followed the earthly traditions more than
the spirit of the law. For those, who follow the love of
God and love of neighbor, it is enough to live your
religion than to worry about the letter of the law. It is
the intention of your heart to live a life of serving Me
and the needs of your neighbor. If you follow Me on your
road to perfection, you will live a life of love in all
that you do. If you are thinking love all of the time, you
will not find room in your heart for hate, jealousy and
pride. It is this pureness of heart that I desire of all
of My people.
Keep your thoughts focused on Me in the
Commandments of love of God and love of neighbor, and you
will have nothing to fear on your road to heaven.
Note: This message touched the heart of the cameraman.
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you a massive
crowd that is willing to come and visit Me at Adoration.
You have read of the kings of the East who came to adore Me
and give Me homage and gifts.
They came from a great
distance to follow My star to where I was born. Now you
are seeing My star over every place of Adoration or My
tabernacle. It may be many miles that you have to drive to
visit Me in Adoration. The wise men came a great distance
and you can also. You make great pains to visit distant
sports events, so even more so you should be willing to
visit your Lord and Master whenever you can."
Sunday, January 5, 2003: (Epiphany)
Jesus said: "My people, as you come today to celebrate
the coming of the wise men in the Epiphany, I want all of
you to bring Me your personal gifts to share with Me at My
crib. The priest today talked of sacrifice and I am asking

you to make sacrifices for Me and those in need around
you. The wise men made many sacrifices and I want everyone
to be generous to Me as well. I am asking you each day for
your daily consecration of everything that you own and
everything that you are over to My service.
When you
donate to My Church, do not just give Me a token amount,
but I am asking you to tithe what you have to Me and to the
poor. All, that you suffer to give, will be stored up as
heavenly treasures and you will be rewarded with My graces
and blessings.
I ask you also for your time in daily
prayer and giving special visits to My Blessed Sacrament so
you too can give Me homage and adore your Infant King. Do
all of these sufferings out of love for Me and love for
your neighbor and you will be living in My Divine Will on
your way to heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you many doors to
My Church to represent the many nations that are a part of
My Church. The wise men represented the Gentile nations
coming to adore Me at Bethlehem. I have told you that I go
to prepare a place for you in heaven where there are many
mansions. The wise men came from nations afar, but out of
love for man now I go out to you where you live. At every
Mass I come to you in Holy Communion. You do not have to
travel any further than your nearest church. I love you,
My people, and I want you to give Me praise and homage as
these wise men did. After you receive Me into your heart
and soul, you will have a love of Me in you that you cannot
contain, but you must share with others around you. Give
thanks and praise that your Creator is with you always and
you can visit Me any time at My tabernacle and at
Adoration. I bring joy and peace to you every time you
receive Me in Holy Communion or you visit Me.
It is
Christmas every day that you can receive Me."
Monday, January 6, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, you have honored Me as an
Infant King and so I was sent as the prophet Micah told you
of My coming kingship over Israel in Bethlehem. Many in
Prague honor Me as an Infant King, as you see this statue
in My honor in many places. Later, in My ministry in front
of Pontius Pilate you see Me referred to as the King of the
Jews.
I have called the Jewish people, My people from
Abraham’s day, but My own people rejected Me as the Messiah
who was to come because I did not fit their description.
As My Church was spread to all nations through My apostles,
now many honor Me under the title of King of all Nations.
As Creator of all things, I am worthy of such a title and

worthy of your constant praise and worship. I did not come
as a tyrannical king in forcing you to love Me, but I come
in love to show each of you how I want you to know, love,
and serve Me. I want your love, but by your own free will
choice. In Scripture you heard Me say that the kingdom of
God has visited His people. At the end of this age, you
will see Me come again in majesty on the clouds to bring
judgment on all men and women. Then you will see Me come
as your true King and I will invite all of My faithful to
come and share with My banquet in heaven. Remember this
image of Me as King because it was out of love for you that
I came to the earth to die for your sins and enable
everyone the opportunity to come to heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, you will not be living a life
of comfort during the tribulation time.
Many have a
comfortable life now with many of this world’s goods. It
is easy now to make donations to the poor, but some just
give a token amount when they could give more. As with the
rich man, ‘To whom will all of your wealth go when it comes
time to leave for My refuges?’ Then the evil ones will want
to kill you because of your faith in Me. Better to give
freely to the poor now while you can still gain merits in
heaven for your charity.
Those, who try to hang on to
their wealth, will be tested when the mark of the beast
will be needed to buy and sell.
When you come to My
refuges, you will lose everything because you will not be
able to take your wealth with you. Be thankful that you
will be stripped of your possessions because they will no
longer have a hold on you.
Living a simple life at My
refuges of protection will be difficult after having a
comfortable life. When you consecrate yourself to Me, you
are giving everything over to Me. You will not take your
wealth beyond the grave, so be ready to give it up when you
will be tested by the evil ones during the tribulation."
Tuesday, January 7, 2003:
Jesus said: "My son, you are being tested in many ways
by those who do not want to believe that you are receiving
messages from Me, and by those who do not want to hear
messages about the coming tribulation.
I know that the
mission that I have given you is not an easy one and you
will suffer much on account of My Name. My messages are
really messages of love for My people because I want
everyone to be saved.
Your world is being tested by
demonic temptations and that is why there is a moral
decline all over the world.
Because of this decline in
morals, I am sending out My messengers all over the world

to inspire the faith in My people that is growing cold in
many areas. I have taught you to be obedient to the local
authorities of My Church, and even though some messages
have been criticized, you know the truth of their origin.
Do not be dismayed with criticism or persecution because I
had to suffer much for My people, and you also will suffer
much for Me. I ask you to be steeped in prayer every day
so you can draw your strength from Me in Holy Communion and
at your visits to Me in Adoration. Do not be afraid to
speak out in My Name about the evils of society around
you. The people need to be aware of the sins of the flesh
that are offending Me so much and also any taking of life
that is violating the plan I have for each soul. I love
you, and I thank you for carrying on with this difficult
mission."
Jesus said: "My people, I am the Bread of life and
you cannot share in this life of Mine unless you eat My
Body and drink My Blood. (John 6:53)
Those, who do not take My Eucharist, will have no life
within them. The bread, that I will give you, will provide
you eternal life.
It was out of love for man that I
instituted My Holy Eucharist at the Last Supper. This is
My gift of Myself to you that you may be with Me always.
Those, who truly love Me and desire to be with Me, search
Me out at Mass in Holy Communion and visit Me often at
Adoration or My tabernacle. When you receive Me in Holy
Communion, you partake of My Real Body and Blood under the
appearances of bread and wine. In the reading of St. John
he expresses how much I love you and how much I want you to
love Me in return. The flame in My heart represents the
unconditional love that I have for all of mankind. That
love is fulfilled at Communion time when you are one with
Me for a short time. My love for all of you is so great
that I was willing to lay down My life as a ransom for your
sins. After you have experienced My peace and love, there
can be nothing on earth any greater. After loving Me in My
Holy Eucharist, you will not be satisfied in your soul
until you can be with Me forever in heaven. That is why
many spend their loving hours with Me in Adoration of My
Blessed Sacrament. Come and visit Me often and pray that
more are inspired to give Me their time at Adoration."
Jesus said: "My people, this bright light represents
My light piercing the darkness of the world and man’s
sins. My places of Adoration are little refuges for people
to come to Me for rest and I will ease all of your
burdens. This is not just a place of physical peace, but
My peace that can give you rest in your soul. My light is

in grace given out to those who visit Me, and it is many
times an enlightenment in your spiritual understanding of
Me and My love for you. My Word in Scripture is another
part of My Light of understanding.
Reading My Word at
Adoration can also help strengthen your faith. I am your
strength and help to accomplish My plan for your life.
Come to Me as often as you can and you can refresh your
spiritual batteries so you can carry on through the trials
of your life. Your life will be much less of a burden if
you call on Me every day to help you through it." Note:
Pastor had someone offer to get donors for a $600 US
chandelier for an Adoration room.
Wednesday, January 8, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this heart shaped light
shining down on My Host is a sign to you how much I love My
people. I love you with an everlasting and unconditional
love because I am love itself and you are My creations. I
love everyone equally without discrimination.
I will
continue loving you even if you commit the worst of
crimes. I love all sinners and I wait for you to seek My
forgiveness even until your dying hour. This love of Mine
can overwhelm you with My grace and blessings. I give you
every good gift and I even have given you My very life for
your salvation, that is how much I love you. This vision
of Adoration is why I am also giving you My gift of My Real
Presence in My Blessed Sacrament.
Come to Me in Holy
Communion and Adoration so you can share a deep measure of
My love. Those, who praise and worship Me in Adoration,
are special to Me and My special graces of protection will
be among you. Give thanks and praise to Me for all that
you have been given. Come and follow My Will so you can be
perfected for your entry into eternal life with Me in
heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you these
rosaries around My Blessed Sacrament because our two hearts
are intertwined as one.
Every time that you read
Scriptures about My Blessed Mother or her messages to
visionaries you will see that she is always directing your
attention to Me, her Son. Mary always brings you to Me in
My Blessed Sacrament. Wherever I am present at Adoration
and in My tabernacle, you will find My angels and My
Blessed Mother close by.
It is fitting then that many
people desire to pray My Blessed Mother’s rosary at
Adoration. When you pray your rosaries, My Blessed Mother
is bringing your petitions to Me as an intercessor. When
you share your love with Me at Adoration, you are sharing

your love also with My Blessed Mother.
We both are
watching over you, so continue to make visits to My Blessed
Sacrament so I can bestow My graces of protection upon
you."
Thursday, January 9, 2003:
Jesus said: "My son, you are being enveloped by the
love of the people in Trinidad and St. Vincent. I continue
to bring these people a message of love of God and love of
neighbor as yourself.
When you meet trouble and all
throughout your life, I want you to call on Me for strength
to endure your trials. When you see crime and attacks on
the family, you must see the evil one’s hand who tries to
take away your peace.
My people of Trinidad and St.
Vincent must rely on trust and hope in Me for all that you
do. Believe that I can do the impossible in your lives and
you will receive miracles of My grace. Do not let the evil
one cause you to despair, but have confidence in your Lord
that I will overcome the evil one’s power with My gift of
love that will dispel the darkness of sin. I love these
dear people and all of My children and I have witnessed My
love by dying for you on the cross. Continue to keep My
love and peace burning in your hearts and I will help all
of you on your path to heaven.
I call on you to love
everyone, even those who may persecute you."
Jesus said: "My people, I am calling My faithful to go
out to all nations and preach My Gospel. Reach out as an
evangelist to the many souls that do not know Me and who do
not appreciate My love for them.
My faithful have been
given many gifts of faith, love and My peace in your heart
and soul. I am calling you to go out and share your gifts
with the non-believers. When you go out to share My Word,
you will witness the joy in their eyes of knowing My love.
These converts will be so grateful to you for giving them a
gift of faith in Me. When you help save each soul, heaven
will celebrate that conversion and you will gain treasure
in heaven. You are My arms and legs that you do not see in
My Host. I use My faithful as instruments of grace for My
children all over the earth. Because of your gifts, you
will be held responsible and accountable for the use of
your gifts. To those, who have been given much, more will
be expected of them. Do not hold back in your desire to
work for Me, but expend all that you have for My greater
glory. Heaven is watching all of your actions, so let us
see how well you can perform your duty of love in sharing
your faith." Note: Sister Pat identified with this message.

Friday, January 10, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you this hour
glass and the sign of division that brings those who
believe in Me into conflict with those who reject Me and
refuse to believe. The hour glass represents a short time
that evil will have its control over people of the earth.
My faithful will have to suffer persecution and rejection
from the evil people. I call on you to be faithful to Me
even amidst the evil and pleasures of the world. The evil
ones are making laws to justify their evil lifestyles. My
faithful must reject these evil laws and give testimony to
My Name and the truth of My Gospels. Even if you will be
threatened with jail or martyrdom, refuse to obey their
evil wishes.
Do not give up your faith, but love even
these evil ones.
Those, who are homosexual and those
living together in sin, are to be warned of their sin and
encourage them to live a proper life. You are to work to
stop abortions, and killing in any way.
You will be
against the principalities and powers of evil, so call on
My help and that of the angels and we will be with you in
this struggle between good and evil. Always witness to My
love no matter what the consequences. By your loving Me
and following My Will, you will gain eternal life."
Jesus said: "My son, I am showing you these people who
love Me dearly and have big hearts for helping their
neighbors.
They give Me praise and glory with My
Adoration. I want these people to be confident in Me that
when they call on My help in good times and in bad times, I
will answer their prayers.
My protection is with you
always because of your great love for Me. For those, who
consecrate everything over to Me, you will receive a
heavenly reward.
You may have to suffer some trials in
life, but offer up all of your sufferings to Me and you
will gain treasure in heaven. I thank you for your many
hours of Adoration and your parish will receive My graces
and blessings as a reward for love of My Blessed
Sacrament."
Saturday, January 11, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of Tobago, I want you to be
more inspired in your faith and not to be spiritually
lazy. A strong prayer life and directing your attention
more to saving souls should be more of a priority in your
life than letting the distractions of the world consume
your time.
Each day I want you in the morning to
consecrate yourselves to giving your will over to Me so I
can mold you into a faithful people with My Spirit strong

in your heart. I love all of you, My people, and I want
only what is best for your spiritual life. You are called
on this earth to know, love and serve Me, and I will give
you the strength of My grace so you can endure your trials
and lighten your burdens. Have trust and hope in Me and
your prayers of petition will be answered.
By your
struggle to work for perfection in your life according to
My Divine Will, then you will be led on your path to
eternal life in heaven."
David said:
"My dear family, it is the twentieth
anniversary of my death and the spirits of heaven have an
older age than just babies.
I am happy that you
acknowledge Me in your daily prayers because I am always
ready to be an intercessor for your prayer intentions to
present to Jesus. Your work for Jesus has blossomed well
in bringing many souls back to the faith. This has been a
great reward for you to see the good fruits of your labor.
I am eagerly awaiting the day when you can come to heaven
to see me. I want to wish my mother and sisters well on
their way to heaven as well."
(Baptism of the Lord) Jesus said: "My people, you are
bringing the Church’s Christmas season to a close. That is
why you are seeing My birth and My Baptism in the vision.
Many bring their babies to be baptized as this also is
reflecting your Infant King. In My Baptism you are seeing
a mighty representation of the Blessed Trinity in all Three
Persons. My Father calls out ‘This is My beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased.’ My own coming to the earth as the
Son of God is seen in Me as the salvation of all of
mankind’s sins. The Holy Spirit appears as a dove over Me
and He empowers My Spirit in this Baptism which started My
true ministry to My people. You see this calling of the
Blessed Trinity to bless each child who is baptized by the
Sign of the Cross when you say: ‘In the Name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.’ Every time that
you visit a Baptism, think to renew your own Baptismal vows
of denying the devil and the world. You are converted into
the faith to know, love, and serve God. By your Baptism
you are called to be evangelist of My Word to all nations
that you are empowered by the Blessed Trinity to go forward
and follow My plan for your life in helping to bring souls
to Me in conversion."
Sunday, January 12, 2003:
Jesus said: "My son, you are seeing My people here in
Trinidad with a deep spirit of God leading them in joyous
song with arms raised.
They give Me praise and glory

worthy of their God. When I touch your heart, you become
alive in your spirit and My love starts working in your
heart and soul. As I see your arms giving praise to Me, I
open My arms to welcome My children so they can be close to
Me in My protection. I invite My children to be always
vigilant in their lives to give witness to your love for Me
and your love for your neighbor. Come and repent of your
sins so you can really show your love for Me in seeking to
follow My Commandments. I call you all to follow the plan
that I have for your lives which is using your unique
talents in sharing with your neighbor. Helping others is a
part of showing Me how you see Me in the eyes of each
person that you meet. Give praise and glory to Me for all
the graces and blessings that I bestow upon you."
Jesus said: "My people of Trinidad, I am calling you
closer to Me in giving Me praise and glory at Adoration of
My
Blessed
Sacrament.
The
large
circle
around
My
monstrance represents My endless and unconditional love for
My people. There is no bounds for My love for you and I
want you all to come closer to perfection by removing all
bounds that limit your love for Me. I want you to totally
consecrate yourself by giving your will over to My Divine
Will. I am calling you to love Me, and your neighbor as
yourself. These are the two greatest of My Commandments.
If you truly want to be close to Me, I want you to repent
of your sins and seek My forgiveness of your sins.
Continue to visit Me at My tabernacle and at Adoration to
show Me how much you love Me in your hope and trust of My
bringing you one day to adore Me in heaven."
Monday, January 13, 2003:
Jesus said: "My dear people, it is important to remain
open to My Word and My love, so I can help reform your
lives of sin.
Many people have hard hearts and when I
knock on the door of their soul, they are afraid to let Me
in. These people are content with their sinful lifestyles
of pleasures and comforts, and they do not want to repent
and change their lives.
I even send My Word among My
messengers to share My Word of love and My Word of warning
about sin.
After discernment, many receive My Word
joyfully and they are drawn closer to Me. There also are
those who want to close the doors to My messages, as with
Me, because they do not want to give more time to Me and
they do not want to repent of their sins. To admit that
you are a sinner and need Confession is too much for some
to accept because of their spiritual pride. I have blessed

My people with My Word in Scripture and My Word in My
messengers, but you must open your ears to listen and open
the door to your soul in order to let Me into your life.
Then I could mold you to what I want from you in life. I
do not force Myself on you, but I continue to wait at the
door of your soul hoping that one day you will receive Me
so I can bring you one day to heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, I call on you to hold on to
your
faithful
traditions.
Continue
to
follow
My
Commandments, obey My Church laws, and follow My Vicar in
Rome, Pope John Paul II. You know that I came to earth to
die for your sins and cleanse your souls so you can be
brought salvation in coming to heaven after I opened the
gates of heaven. Believe in My Resurrection because it is
a foreshadowing of your own resurrection. I call on you as
in the Gospel to repent of your sins to the priest at
Confession. You are all good persons and loved by Me, but
you all have inherited the weakness to sin through Adam’s
fall. You all are sinners, therefore, and I call you to
seek My forgiveness. I have instituted My sacrament of
Reconciliation, so you can have your souls cleansed and
made worthy to receive Me in Holy Communion.
Do not
neglect your coming to Me in Confession, because you all
need My forgiveness and your souls cleansed of sin. Show
Me your love by admitting your sins and do not be afraid to
confess them often. By keeping your soul pure, you will
always have your soul ready to receive Me when I call you
home to your judgment.
It is this attention to your
watchfulness that will keep you prepared to enter heaven."
Tuesday, January 14, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I am putting this person up in
a new dwelling to symbolize how I will change your life
when you give your will over to My Divine Will. When you
follow Me, your world will be turned upside down from your
earthly ways. Following Me will be such a changed life,
that your whole outlook will change your priorities to
heaven’s ways.
In your former life you depended on
yourself and fell upon many disappointments. In your new
life with Me, you will depend on Me for everything. Coming
to Me will cost you dearly in giving up everything that you
have over to Me. It is not easy to give control over your
life to Me because your spirit wants to make its own
decisions.
Let Me direct your life with My plan of
salvation for you to live. I will guide you through all of
life’s distractions and desires. Put aside the things of
the world and put on the faith, hope and love that I give

you as gifts of My Holy Spirit. When you are Mine, you
will turn from the world and the devil’s temptations and
only focus on Me to lead you to your eternal life in
heaven. When you have fought the battle of good and evil
and finished the race to the end of your life, I will
welcome you into your permanent home in heaven."
Wednesday, January 15, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I continue to show you that
wars, terrorism, and natural disasters are going to cause
many deaths and destruction.
You are seeing weather
conditions of unusual magnitude raising havoc all over the
world. Your weather is being affected by a new El Nino and
weather making machines of various governments.
War and
strife are threatening your oil and gas supplies which
could cause problems in heating your homes. The build up
for a war in Iraq is continuing, but no one realizes the
consequences of this war on your economy in America and on
future oil supplies.
Many businesses are not very
optimistic because of problems with this war. America and
North Korea are playing nuclear brinkmanship, as well as
with Iraq.
Bringing nations so close to war with these
weapons of mass destruction can lead to many deaths on each
side. I ask you to continue praying to stop this madness
of a war that could lead to a world war. An Arab backlash
over many deaths from this war could spread problems in
exporting oil and who controls this region.
America is
making a drastic error in supporting the one world people
in this war and your military will continue to be
jeopardized for destruction. The devil wants a large war
to kill men, but I will see that his goal is frustrated and
only My Will shall prevail."
Thursday, January 16, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of a ladder in an
old garage is to keep you thinking that your climb to
heaven is more important than any of your earthly
distractions. When you look at an old garage, it is to
remind you of the years that have passed you by and you can
see how little that earthly things have helped you on your
road to heaven. You have cluttered up your life with many
distractions, but if they do not gain you merit in heaven,
then it is better to clean these things out of your life.
In your garage you accumulate many things that are now of
little value to you. That is why you have spring cleaning
to rid this trash and make room for new things. Take this
opportunity to clean out your spiritual garage of your

earthly distractions that you no longer need. By your good
deeds for your neighbor and an improved prayer life, you
can get your spiritual house in order as you prepare for
your judgment day.
Work also every day to keep these
earthly distractions out of your mind so you can better
focus on Me and carry out My plan for your life."
Thursday, January 16, 2003:
Prayer Group:
Jesus said: "My people, you are seeing many UN
meetings and problems between North Korea and the US over
nuclear weapons. The breaking glass is the clash of the
diplomats in trying to prevent war in North Korea and
Iraq. The US leaders are pressing the UN to allow them to
carry on a war to remove Saddam Hussein. The same reason
of producing nuclear weapons is a double standard in trying
to negotiate with North Korea. The threat of war is very
strong in Iraq and major turmoil in North Korea. Neither
of these nations have kept their agreements, so compliance
is difficult.
Pray for peaceful solutions to these
problems or war could consume other nations as well."
Jesus said: "My people, many of your industries have
been struggling to come out of bankruptcy and make
profits. Terrorism on planes has caused problems in the
airline business. Poor retail sales has caused some stores
to cut back further in employees.
The potential war in
Iraq is weighing on your markets.
Even state and local
governments are having deficits because of less taxes
collected on lower incomes.
Many of your financial
troubles are part of the chastisement for your sins as a
nation and your reluctance to repent. Change your immoral
laws and put your morals back to normal or worse
punishments will befall you."
Jesus said: "My people, many have thought that more
homes and cars would continue to sell because of the low
interest rates. Any pent up demand for long term purchases
has long dissipated. A stagnant economy will continue to
discourage further sales of big items. The fall out from a
war in Iraq could rekindle a recession by the cost of war
and
possible
increased
fuel
prices
and
shortages.
America’s desire for war will cause more problems than it
will solve. See the error in going to war because your
economy could go down with this war."
Jesus said: "My people, there is a joy in new life
when it comes to a family and that is why these mothers are
happy with their little ones.
Those mothers, who are
aborting their babies, are very sad because of the guilt of

their sin. Encourage these women not to have abortions and
see how precious life is. I keep warning America to change
your laws favoring abortion or you will force Me to bring
My wrath of judgment against you.
America is failing
quickly in every way and your problems are occurring
because of your death culture and your refusal to change.
All nations, who go against My Commandments, will soon go
down in ruin."
Jesus said: "My people, your weather is testing many
with large snowfalls, rainstorms, and other natural
disasters.
I have told you before that the violence in
your weather is a reflection of the violence among man that
is causing murders over drugs and poverty.
Some crimes
have gone down, but now thieves are becoming bolder in
break-ins and computer thefts of identities. It is harder
to secure your houses and your finances with so many out of
work and struggling to pay bills.
Pray much that your
society will become more law abiding or chaos in the
streets could cause continued strife."
Jesus said: "My people, you can see how in poorer
countries that stealing and vandalism becomes a serious
problem. In America you may see boarded up businesses for
hurricanes, but few feel threatened unless they are in poor
neighborhoods in the big cities. This threat of crime can
destabilize a person’s trust in the police to maintain law
and order.
In some poor areas citizens are protecting
themselves with weapons.
Pray that neighbors will come
together to help each other than to steal from each other."
Jesus said: "My people, by loving and helping each
other, you can discourage crime and wars. Those, who have
an excess wealth, should be helping the poor to help
themselves. Once you try to live in armed camps to protect
yourselves from crime, you will always see trouble. Reach
out to each other to help solve problems of food and
heating and your love will dispel the hate that fosters
crime."
Friday, January 17, 2003: (St. Anthony of the Desert)
Jesus said: "My people, this reflection of your face
in the water represents how I want everyone to examine
themselves as to what you do with your own money.
St.
Anthony took to heart My message to the rich man to go and
sell what you have and give it to the poor. It is not easy
to live a poor simple life in complete trust of My help. I
told you also how the widow dropped all the money that she
had into the temple treasury. In Scripture it advises you
to give ten per cent of your income to the poor. Even if

you cannot live a life of poverty, at least give generously
and you will gain treasure in heaven.
Examine your own
wealth and see how much your money has a hold on you. You
are to rely on Me for everything and not just the security
of your wealth. Money is cold and can easily be lost by
theft or rash spending. I am love and I care for all of My
children.
Your money and possessions are inanimate
things. They only give you food and comfort, but they show
you no love.
Their best use is to be shared and not
selfishly hoarded. So do not let money become an idol that
keeps you away from Me, but share what you have generously
with others and do not give token donations."
Jesus said: "My people, when I was on the earth, I had
to struggle often with the Scribes and Pharisees who were
constantly harassing Me and looking for ways to trap Me in
My speech. Then the Sanhedrin did not want to believe that
I was the Son of God and they accused Me of blasphemy to
claim that I was God. I had to suffer much in My scourging
and crucifixion, but I was willing to do so to save all of
mankind from their sins.
I am telling you about My
suffering to console My people in your own suffering that
you go through in carrying your cross. When you call on
Me, I will give you My grace to endure your trials. Do not
complain of your problems because I give you enough help to
bear your daily crosses.
Live a life of prayer and
suffering in complete surrender to the testing that will
try your faith and your patience. In the end you will only
be doing your duty to follow My plan for your life. I love
you, My people, and I am proud of My followers who are
willing to suffer what life brings you and still remain
faithful to Me."
Saturday, January 18, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people of America, you have seen some
incredible storms, earthquakes, droughts, and fires in
recent years, but still your people do not see these as
chastisements for your sins.
Instead, your morals have
gotten worse with your cloning of man, legalization of gay
marriages, continued living together without marriage, and
continuing abortions. How can I bring you blessings when
you are defying My Commandments in every way possible? I
tell you that because of your flagrant sins, you will taste
My wrath when I will take your natural disasters to the
next level. If you have not yet received My message of
disgust over your sins, then I will bring you to your knees
when you will be begging for Me to take away your wars and

destruction.
Change your immoral laws and lifestyles
before I will destroy your country as you know it."
Sunday, January 19, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I reach out to very few people
to call them as messengers and prophets. The people that I
call are not leaders as such, but I anoint them and use
them for My service. Common to all the people that I call
is that they need to accept My call to follow My Will for
their lives. I can only work with those willing to let Me
lead them. That is why I graciously thank those who are
willing to answer My call to wherever I will send them to
witness My Gospel to all nations.
When you see My
messengers, they are tested in many ways.
My true
visionaries must be discerned from the false prophets of
the evil one. Once you have discerned the truth of their
messages by the fruit of their work, then take My Word to
heart for I am encouraging My peace and love to be spread
out to all peoples. To all of My messengers I empower them
with the power of the Holy Spirit to carry out their
missions.
When you see souls being saved through their
work, then you will be witnessing the good fruit of their
labor. Let their spiritual directors also be graced with
My help in guiding My little ones.
Pray for My true
messengers because they need spiritual protection and
guidance in their work.
Share with them in helping to
spread My Holy Word. In every age I send you prophets to
help lead My people, especially in this evil age.
Be
thankful to Me for calling up these people to lead My
people on their path to heaven, despite the attempts of the
evil ones to mislead souls to hell."
Jesus said: "My people, it is desirable to have a
crucifix and statues or icons on the altar in front of
you. The saints and angels give you inspiration to aspire
to leading holy lives so you can gain heaven by following
Me. Looking on My crucifix and My Stations of the Cross
help you realize how much I suffered to save your souls
from your sins. When these statues and icons are missing,
you have a cold church that does not have a warmth of
inspiration. Even finding the tabernacle is getting harder
to find when I am put in back rooms.
Encourage your
pastors to have crucifixes and statues to help the children
and the adults to have some examples to live by. Any means
to enrich your faith is well worth the effort to come
closer to Me."
Monday, January 20, 2003:

Jesus said: "My people of America, your sins are like
scarlet, but you have no remorse or forgiveness in your
hearts for them. You are still martyring My little babies
in the womb and many do not even think they are doing
anything wrong. Because of your disdain for life, you will
see wars and strife from economic and military disasters
that will cause your government to be in chaos and
anarchy. Your country will become so divided over war and
lifestyles that you will become ripe for takeover by the
one world people. Their plans for a new world order will
take effect and you will be living in a police state with
no freedoms.
This will allow the Antichrist to assume
power in Europe as America will be in ruin as a nation.
America will pay dearly for your sins of abortion, for your
nation will be no more."
Jesus said: "My people, this vision of a bite with
icicles for teeth represents the biting cold of your
current winter weather. Many areas in your country are
experiencing colder than normal temperatures in addition to
the higher snowfall levels as well. I have warned you of
the higher snowfall levels, but the severity of wind and
cold will be added to show you that this is no ordinary
winter. The northern states are being tested with more to
come.
You have seen demonstrations against the war in
Iraq, and now more will be demonstrating against your
abortion laws. All of these forms of violence and killing
should be stopped and I applaud those supporting life at
all of its stages. Pray to stop these wars of attrition
and pray to stop your abortions. If man does not change
his ways, you will see worse natural disasters than you
have seen up to now."
Tuesday, January 21, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this river of blood flowing in
the vision represents the blood of all of those babies
killed by abortion, those killed in wars, terrorism, and in
the streets. You have a culture of death that does not see
how precious life is and your defiance in violating the
plan I have for these lives will bring My wrath upon you.
You are upset when someone is killed by a car or a plane
accident, but you overlook the millions of babies killed
every year. Your country’s leaders want to remove Saddam
Hussein from power, but look how many could be killed in
such a war. Pray for people to see that any taking of life
is wrong and should be avoided at all costs. Stop your
wars, your abortions, euthanasia, and homicides. Make peace

with one another and love will compromise all of your
problems."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you a lake with
natural elements that have changed the color to a cloudy
blue-green color. Deposits that leach out of the soil can
color fresh water lakes. Acid rain can also make lakes so
acid that fish cannot survive. Man also has dumped sewage
and industrial wastes in rivers and lakes causing pollution
to poison your fresh water sources. Only three per cent of
the water on the earth is fresh water and this is what man
must use to drink, bathe, wash clothes, irrigate farms, and
use for businesses.
That is why man must control his
wastes so others now and in the future will have fresh
water. You have water from wells, rain and distilled salt
water,
but
you
must
protect
these
sources
from
contamination of the ground and the air. Even your salt
water oceans provide fish and deposits that also must be
protected from over fishing and garbage dumping. You must
protect
your water sources because your very lives depend on it.
Pray that your businesses and governments can aid in this
protection of My creation. You have limited resources on
the earth, so use them wisely."
Wednesday,
January
22,
2003:
(Rowe
vs.
Wade
30th
anniversary)
Jesus said: "My people, you are seeing in this vision
the ghastly disposal of human garbage in your sewer lines.
The evil doctors and nurses, who make blood money for doing
abortions, do not know where to go with the remnants of
their murdered babies.
Some save parts for stem cell
research and beauty cremes, but most just dispose of the
babies any way they can. America’s wars, bad economy, and
your natural disasters are all part of your chastisement
for your sins of abortion. My wrath will fall heavily upon
you for your endless abortions, gay marriages, and living
together without marriage. Your lives will become a living
hell as I will bring you to your knees. Repent now."
Jesus said: "My people, many of the worldly go blindly
into the unknown relying solely on their own power. This
vision of drivers going fast into an unknown dark tunnel
represents how many do not stop to ask My help in all of
your trials. Only when you find it impossible to go ahead,
do you think to ask My help in a last desperation to find
your way.
Even in your current snow storms people are
getting killed when visibility is bad.
No matter what
trials you may be faced with each day, do not struggle

alone into the unknown, but ask My help in everything that
you do and My angels will assist you. Rely on Me for your
strength and you will have nothing to fear. Alone you are
weak, but with Me you will be able to endure the hardest of
trials. Put your faith and trust in Me and your deeds will
be storing more treasure in heaven."
Thursday, January 23, 2003:
Jesus said: "My people, I give everyone a choice to
follow My Will or your own will. You can follow your way
and be miserable, or you can choose to follow My way and be
joyous in My love in good times and in bad times. I have a
plan for everyone’s life to use your unique talents the
best that you can to serve Me and your neighbor. When you
call on My grace, I will help you to endure every testing
and your burdens will be lessened. Refuse to be misled by
your pride to follow your own way, and refuse to be
distracted by the riches and possessions of the world. You
are here on this earth to know, love and serve Me, so your
focus should be to please Me and follow My example in the
Gospels. I love My people so much and I seek each soul out
to love Me until your dying breath. So choose heaven by
living your life according to My Divine Will."
Thursday,
January
23,
2003:
Prayer
Group:
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you My crucifix on the
altar because I continue to suffer for all of your sins.
Many times I have asked you to repent of your sins and
change your lives to conform to My Commandments. There are
few people who are listening to My pleas, while the rest
continue on in their sinful lifestyles. Many rationalize
their actions as not being sinful, but My laws have not
changed despite your society’s acceptance of sinful lives.
Pray for those living in sin that they may see how their
sins offend Me and that they will change their lives."
Jesus said: "My people, I am showing you My distress signal
for your sins by the many chastisements that you are
experiencing. The severe weather is another wake up call to
many in the North and the South. In the West you continue
to see the stress of an ongoing drought. Fires and
earthquakes are affecting other countries as well. I told
you that you would face more natural disasters, so
understand that you are feeling My wrath for your sins that
you
refuse
to
repent
for."
Jesus said: "My people, even though this is a sinful and
evil age, there are a few bright spots in seeing My
faithful remnant holding true to their love for Me. Even

though some sinners do not change, My faithful are My
consolation as you are called to help these sinners in
redirecting their lives. I am grateful for all of My
Adorers of My Blessed Sacrament, for you will receive My
heavenly blessings. Stay faithful to Me no matter how
difficult and hopeless life may seem to you. My love and My
angels
will
help
you
to
endure
anything."
Jesus
said:
"My
people,
your
scientists
are
still
interested in traveling to the Moon and other planets.
There even may be some interest in harvesting useful
minerals or looking for signs of life in these places. You
have only scratched the surface in your knowledge of My
creation, but man’s curiosity drives him to learn more.
Your search for the unknown is understood, but your abuse
of science for cloning humans and changing the DNA of
plants
and
animals
will
only
cause
trouble."
Jesus said: "My people, your time of tribulation is coming
upon you as you witness many fires of destruction all over
the earth. During the end times, I have shown you many
souls walking through flames without being consumed as they
will experience a living hell on earth. This will be the
punishment for souls who refuse to love Me and continue in
their sexual sins with no remorse. My faithful will also
suffer from your purgatory on earth, but you are promised
one day to be with Me in heaven after I conquer all of the
evil
ones."
Jesus said: "My people, these businesses thrive on getting
you to buy things for the current season. It is good to
focus on love of your spouse and those close to you. I want
all of My people to love Me and one another because love is
the basis for My Commandments. Love is not just candy and
flowers, but it is that daily commitment to sharing your
life with Me and your spouse. My love was expressed in My
death on the cross for you. When you share your love, time
and money with others, you are witnessing your love as
well. Pray that love will conquer all of the world’s
problems where hate and pride have brought you to wars."
Jesus said: "My people, many have been drawn into
witchcraft and the occult by curiosity. It is unfortunate
that these books are misleading many into these evil
attractions by telling people that they are harmless. These
lies do not want you to know the real intent of these evil
ones which is to teach real spells and curses that can
invoke evil spirits. Avoid this new attraction to the
occult and trust only in My power and not in the evil one’s
power. I am much more powerful than Satan so you do not
need to seek these sources for any power or possessions.

Use your blessed sacramentals for protection from evil and
discard all charms and crystals of the occult out of your
houses."
Friday,
January
24,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this pure, clear water is a symbol
of your Baptism and how pure and innocent you were at
first. I call all of My followers to perfection by your
daily consecration of everything to Me. To get to heaven
you must be perfect like My saints are. You cannot do this
on your own, but you must call on My help and My grace. In
Confession you are constantly cleansed to a pure soul as at
your Baptism. I give you Myself and My Blessed Mother as
examples of sinless souls living in the Divine Will of My
Father. I call everyone to live in the Divine Will of
perfection. For man it is impossible, but for God, all
things
are
possible."
Jesus said: "My people, it is not by accident that you are
having a cold and snowy winter in January. This is the
month of the thirtieth anniversary of the legalization of
abortion in your country and now you are paying the price
for your sins of murder. With no melting of the snow and a
continuous snowfall, you are seeing in the vision the
potential for major roof damage due to the weight of the
snow on the roof. I have told you that war is a result of
sin and America is on a bloody road to loss of life on both
sides in Iraq. This has been a trumped up war only to
remove Saddam from power and to protect the oil interests
of the one world people. This war is also a part of a
larger plan to destroy America. By not going to war, many
lives could be saved, so pray dearly that this war will be
stopped. The one world people do not care about the loss of
life, because they start wars for their own gain and they
encourage abortions as well to control the population.
These evil ones are ruthless to gain power, so refuse to
fight their wars for their oil. America will gain nothing
from this war but headaches and the loss of your young
soldiers. Come to your senses, America, before the one
world people will take you over. Without repenting of your
sins you will be doomed to ruin."
Saturday,
January
25,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, remember that the devil’s attack
will be focused on My Blessed Sacrament. In the Gospel the
demons recognized Me as the Son of God, and I commanded
them to be quiet. The devil knows the power of My Real
Presence in My consecrated Host and he is working on
removing My tabernacles from the church entirely. Even now
many churches have placed Me in back rooms out of the main

part of the church. They are hiding Me from the people as
if you are embarrassed to have Me in your presence. It is
the priests and the hierarchy that have planned to put My
tabernacles in the back rooms. Many faithful are resisting
this move and rightly so. This vision of an altar in the
middle of the church has drawn attention more to the altar
than to My tabernacle. It is My Real Presence that makes
your churches holy and removing Me will make your church
like a protestant church-empty. Once in the back room,
eventually My tabernacles will be moved to the rectories
and then they will say you do not need to save Holy
Communion, but to consume all of them after Mass. The next
attack would be to remove the words of Consecration and
then My Real Presence would not even be there. Remember
that you have been warned of this attack and My faithful
priests will be doing Masses in the homes. Then you will
have to call on Me in spiritual communion when the true
Mass will not be available. These are the steps to your
tribulation, but continue to call on My help even though
you will see a break down in My Church."
Sunday,
January
26,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, man and science think that each
person is given a random choice of genes that makes up
their capabilities by intelligence and physical abilities.
Man’s view is like the vision of a large lottery pick. The
truth of each person’s makeup is that I choose what plan
each soul has and I give each of you the physical
capability to achieve that goal. There are certain
hereditary characteristics that are dictated by the genes
of the parents, but it is up to the individual to develop
your God-given talents. It is up to each person by their
own determination whether or not to strive to reach their
full potential. Some are capable by going to college to
become
professionally
skilled
as
doctors,
lawyers,
chemists, computer analysts or many other skills. Others
are better adapted to hands on skills as trades which also
need training over time. It is those, who do not make an
attempt to develop their skills, that will fall short of
the potential that I have given them. These are like the
man who buried his treasure instead of investing it. You
can gain just so much for your physical and mental skills,
but your main goal is to use your gifts for My greater
glory. Developing your spiritual potential is even more
important than what you can do in the world. By a good
prayer life, fasting and following My Commandments, you are
called to a spiritual perfection that will lead you to
heaven. Call on My help every day to help you fulfill the

plan for your life in what you do, saving your soul, and
helping to save other souls as well. You are not called to
be successful and be rich for yourself, but to use your
talents to help everyone. Most of all you are called to
serve Me in love. By following My ways, you will be guided
to heaven. Avoid following man’s selfish ways of the world
which could lead you on the broad road to hell."
Jesus said: "My people, you have seen in this vision how
man
is
always
drawn
to
these
extravaganzas
of
entertainment. Each event and advertisement was trying to
outdo the other. Man’s pride in gaining fame is all what
this game is all about. But there is more to life than just
to be entertained, and the violence and the scant dressed
scenes made this look like Sodom and Gomorrah. Instead of
doing everything to please the body, you should be more
focused on pleasing Me and sharing with your neighbor.
Success in this life is not how much money you have or how
many trophies you have won, but it is all about knowing,
loving and serving Me on this earth. Leading a simple life
like the saints and helping to bring souls to Me is much
more successful in My eyes than the richest man on earth.
Your goal is to be with Me in heaven because everything in
this world will pass away tomorrow. Your winning a place in
heaven is more important than any passing fame or riches on
earth."
Monday,
January
27,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, in life you will find a daily
struggle to survive your work and even many uncomfortable
situations. Sometimes you are faced with storms and mud
becomes a disaster in your house as in the vision. Other
times you are called to help poor people in dangerous or
dirty situations. Whatever you are faced with, call on Me
and I will provide your strength to endure the most
difficult situations. When you become dirty and oily from
work or some incident, you are quick to want to shower and
clean up. I wish people could look at their souls as I do
and have that same desire for Confession to clean up all
the dirt and grime of the sins on your soul. Your struggles
on earth are not new because everyone has to endure them,
but do not despair and count each day as one step closer to
your time in heaven with Me. You need daily prayer to give
you that lift over your trials, for without Me in your
life, you will be carrying a double burden. This life is a
testing and a preparation for heaven, so continue to show
your love to Me and to those around you on the narrow road
to
heaven."
Jesus said: "My people, when you are in the world,

everything is being rushed and hurried. At times you feel
that you do not have enough time in the day to accomplish
all that you want to get done. The evil one wants you to be
constantly distracted and always anxious about fulfilling
your agenda. I want you to slow down from your busy pace
and come and be quiet in front of My Blessed Sacrament.
Pray to put aside your worldly thoughts so you can spend
some quality time with your Lord. When you see this mirror
in the monstrance, I want you to stop and contemplate where
you are in your spiritual life. I am asking all of My
faithful to seek perfection by only following My agenda. As
I called My apostles to follow Me, so I want you to drop
what you are doing and pray for discernment how to better
serve Me than your own agenda. I call you to prayer,
fasting, and serving your neighbor as yourself. Do not be
selfish with your time, but be willing to share your time
with your neighbors. You may be called to help them in
their needs or even to stop and listen to their troubles.
When you reach out to help others, you are really serving
Me. As you look on your life, be watchful to take advantage
of every opportunity to come closer to Me and to bring
others closer to Me as well through your good example. You
will see a slow, quiet life with Me as your Lord will be
much more satisfying than running around frantically trying
to do your agenda of an impossible amount of busy work."
Tuesday,
January
28,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this cave may not seem too
appealing for a home, but during the tribulation you will
be thankful for a protected place away from the power of
the Antichrist. In previous history many saints sought the
protection of caves and catacombs to protect themselves
from those wanting to kill the Christians. I will provide
you My heavenly manna and water to survive. You will have
to bring coats because caves are cool inside. Those, who
listen to Me and follow Me in My call to obey My
Commandments, will receive a prophet’s reward. When I call
you to follow Me, do not be reluctant and make excuses or
you could be lost among the world’s distractions. I am not
just asking you to come at your leisure, but you must
answer My call without any hesitation. I am asking for a
full commitment and not just a part of your time. You will
have to change your priorities and your bad habits in order
to put yourself on a path to heaven. Sainthood is never
easy and many of the saints gave up their wealth in order
to follow Me in full trust. So when the tribulation comes
upon you, call on Me and My angels will lead you to the

nearest
refuge
of
protection."
Jesus said: "My people, I have told you that you would see
a world famine brought about, but not just by adverse
weather conditions. The food production will be so
controlled that only those with the mark of the beast will
be able to buy it. This picture of an old farm house
represents the small farmer and how they are being forced
into bankruptcy. The seed companies do not want farmers to
use part of their crop for seed, so they can force farmers
to buy hybrid crops that do not produce seed and then
charge exorbitant prices for the seed. The one world
people, by their manipulation of futures markets, hold
prices of the crops so low that the farmers will not be
able to make a profit after paying for seed, fertilizer and
harvesting. By only a few large farms producing the crops,
the supply of food is more controlled and the small farmer
is forced out of business. As the world population grows
and farmland is shrinking, there already is a shortfall to
feed everyone. Food will become more and more scarce. That
is why I asked My faithful to store some food that I will
multiply for those who come to your house. Because of this
controlled shortage and the chips in the hand to buy and
sell, you will be thankful to have some food stored aside.
Trust in Me and I will provide your food. Do not take
anything from the Antichrist nor should you take his chip
in the hand."
Wednesday,
January
29,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, this unusual vision of people
wearing black ear plugs represents how the devil blocks
their hearing of My Word. In the Gospel of the sower sowing
seed the seed is the Word of God reaching out in the
parable to everyone. There were rocky ground, briars of
thorns, and the footpaths that represented these people
with ear plugs on because they heard and saw the parable,
but they did not understand or pursue the meaning. It was
only on the good soil that produced thirty, sixty and a
hundredfold did the people listen to My Word and let it
grow into a sound faith in Me. The people with the ear
plugs on are not condemned, but are only misled. Unless
someone explains My Word to them, they may never understand
My calling to their salvation. Those, who reject My Word of
love, are on the broad road to hell. It is only those, who
accept My Word and act on it, that will be saved. Rejoice
with heaven over every soul who converts and reforms their
lives
to
believe
in
Me."
Jesus said: "My people, your president is continuing to go
ahead with his war plans in Iraq and he is basing reasons

on the war on terrorism and mass destruction weapons which
are being hidden from the UN inspectors. Several countries
have voiced strong opposition to this war without enough
hard evidence. The intent seems more focused on removing
Saddam as the Taliban was flushed out of Afghanistan. This
is more about a regime change than disarmament. Even though
your government claims there is no oil control sought,
protecting the oil is the desire of the one world people to
start this war. There is a strong likelihood that more
could be killed from this war than those harmed by Saddam’s
use of chemical and biological weapons. The present buildup
of US weapons and personnel make it hard for your president
to back down to any UN complaints. Pray for a stoppage of
this war in anyway possible or you could see a world war
result from the casualties. War brings only death and
destruction and if the US pays the major portion for it,
you will have massive debts as well as many fatalities on
both sides. America stands to lose more than it will ever
gain from this war."
Thursday,
January
30,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, if you want to have a pulse on your
morals, take a look at your popular movies. People at
Hollywood have to go to great lengths of horror, nudity,
and profanity to shock people at the movie theaters. It is
hard to find any movies less then PG-13, which means that
many children are being exposed to too much trash. TV has
more limits, but they also are caving in to the public,
especially on extra cable channels. It is one thing to seek
entertainment, but today’s movies are brainwashing the
people into accepting living together without marriage is
all right. Even some pictures are glorifying war heroes and
that war is acceptable to solve problems. Your culture of
death lives on and is even promoted into today’s movies and
TV programs. Even worse is that these immoral movies are
being exported all over the world. As My wrath falls on
those encouraging abortions and wars, so these Hollywood
people are infecting many minds with their immoral movies
and TV programming, and I will hold them accountable for
their blood money as well. Refuse to watch these immoral
movies and TV programs by not buying the movies or changing
the channel. Parents must be good examples to their
children
by
guarding
what
they
watch."
Thursday,
January
30,
2003:
Prayer
Group:
Jesus said: "My people, man is proud of his structures as
the twin towers. The pyramids were the pride of man many
years ago. Yet terrorism has brought down man’s pride and

America’s economy has suffered as well. Even now many
governments as New York State are suffering from less
revenue in taxes because of less value in the stock market.
Those, who are complaining now, will see even worse times
if the war on Iraq is carried out. Unless America repents,
you will continue to suffer many chastisements that will
bring
your
country
down."
Jesus said: "My people, many have suffered from a bear
market over the last three years. If this war gets out of
control and causes a world war, you could see a bear market
so drastic that your markets could completely fall apart.
America is headed for ruin because of your corrupt morals.
The one world people are planning to take over from your
economic collapse. That is why they desire these wars of
attrition to destroy your military, your industry, and your
finances."
Jesus said: "My people, Saddam is waiting to unleash an
attack of missiles with chemical and biological weapons. He
has hidden all of his armies and weapons right next to his
people as human shields. A war will cause many deaths when
these human shields could be killed. This will raise alarm
in many neighboring Arab countries that could cause the war
to widen in scope. Continue to pray for peace and that this
war
is
never
started."
Jesus said: "My people, many of these plant explosions and
other fires are being investigated, but little is being
revealed because many of them are from sabotage. Terrorism
can strike in many forms, so be suspicious of many of your
large fires because the authorities will not tell you if it
is terrorism. Refineries and chemical plants are perfect
targets to cause major damage and shortages in what they
produce. America may rain down destruction on Iraq, but you
could
face
some
major
destruction
as
well."
Jesus said: "My people, My Church has been under attack as
many of My priest sons are being sued with lawsuits for
sexual offenses in the past. The threat of huge losses to
settlements could ruin many church structures. The same
lawyers who bilked millions out of the tobacco companies
are now seeing the Catholic Church as their next victim. I
have told you how some lawyers are ruthless and will rape
your society for every dollar that they can steal. These
evil ones are those who put burdens on others and do not
lift a finger to help. These money hungry opportunists will
taste My wrath and they will all be brought to utter
destruction
and
will
lose
whatever
they
have."
Jesus said: "My people, because of your unrepentant sins,
you will reap the harvest of a continuing downturn in your

economy. The effects of war and terrorism will discourage
spending and more businesses will fall into bankruptcy.
Because you do not listen to My pleas to change your
corrupt laws, you will watch your civilization crumble in
front of you. You will call out for My help, but it will be
too late as your people have failed to reform their lives
of
sin."
Jesus said: "My people, you will start to see your
infrastructures start to fall as governments will be
dealing with less money from taxes of workers out of work.
People will be struggling to survive by stealing without
any other support from society. That is why crime and arson
will run rampant when poor people will have nothing to lose
but to steal from the rich. Law and order will be under
stress with your military tied down in foreign wars and
occupation. This is when your country will be ripe for
takeover. Your tribulation is starting and it will lead to
the coming of the Antichrist to try and answer this unrest,
but he will be a worse tyrant. Pray for My victory then
when all evil will fall under My mighty arm."
Friday,
January
31,
2003:
Jesus said: "My people, man’s approach to research in
medicine is to treat diseases with biological chemicals
that treat symptoms, but are not always natural products.
When you read the side effects to each medicine, you see
right away how the body treats this as a foreign substance
to be rejected. This also is how man has adulterated your
foods as well with hybrid plants, packaging, and even
additives to preserve food. Your industrial pollution in
the air and water is also providing carcinogens for causing
cancer. Many cancer diseases and breathing disorders have
been acquired through your environment and your poor eating
habits. To be healthy you need to eat good natural food and
use natural herbs for your sicknesses. Every time that you
use unnatural foods or medicines, the body will be
compromised for further and more serious diseases later.
Many diseases are already mutating to form antibiotic
resistant strains that will be killing patients as a
result. Also man is creating diseases purposely to control
population. Sometimes in various animal species disease is
a means of killing off the weak and sickly so enough food
would be available to the healthy animals. Certain one
world people know it is easier to control fewer people, so
they are controlling population on their own by developing
diseases such as AIDS and ebola as well as other viruses.
Because of man’s delving in hybrids of food, pollution,
created medicines and diseases, it is not surprising that

you are seeing epidemic amounts of disease all over the
world. Man has so disturbed My balance of nature that
creation is in chaos because of your sins and your
violation of nature. It will only be by My intervention
that this destruction could be corrected, so pray for My
victory
over
the
evils
of
the
world."
Jesus said: "My people, I have given you My gift of Myself
in the consecrated Host. You have My Real Presence every
day available at Mass and you can adore Me at Adoration and
My tabernacle on every day as well. Unfortunately, in many
churches I am a prisoner with locked doors most of the
time. It is good if you could have your pastor open the
doors for at least one announced hour of the week for
Adoration in front of My tabernacle or in the monstrance.
Many graces are given to those parishes with Adoration
hours. You have My saints and angels adoring Me in heaven
constantly. So asking for one or more hours a week in
Adoration is not asking too much. The more you are in My
Presence, the more strength and love that you will have and
appreciate Me more in your life. The more often that you
can visit Me, the more I will acknowledge your love for Me.
Your soul will find rest in My Presence and you will have a
peace that you cannot find anywhere else."

